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• Demonstrate new DREN - Defense Research & Engineenng Network
applications that NREN - NASA Research and Education Network
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R&D in advanced networking technologies,
and demonstrations on a wide-area scalable
testbed which connects to academic
(including some Internet 2 universities) and
industry networks
Develop general-purpose and agency-
specific applications
Internet2
Funded by research universities and
communications and computing companies
Education and research driven
State-of-the-practice connectivity deployed at
universities and GigaPOPs and interconnected
using NSF's vBNS as the backbone
Deploy networking technologies and develop a
wide range of applications (many funded by
Federal initiatives such as NGI)

















management policies and tools



















exchanges move the traffic
New technologies provide wide-
open bandwidth








• Electronic mall • Collaboratories
• File transfer • Metacomputing
• World Wide Web • Distance learning
• Remote login • Telemedicine
• Travel to meetings • Integrated design systems
• Isolated design • Remote operation
systems





' Accelerate network ",\ Space Exploratlon
technology development to _""_
meet NASA unique mission
requirements today. _._
_._ _ _ Telemedicine, Interactive
_ Consultations,Remote
X_ Protocolsand Procedures





































Intemet 2 (university consortium)
- http://www.internet2.edu
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